Thank you Ninky
This is the me when we look back and reﬂect on the year that has passed. We celebrate our achievements and our progress with the tasks we set ourselves, and in a school, we marvel at the learning and
growth of our students. In a school community like Nungurner we can also reﬂect on our me together
and be thankful for the wonderful people in our school community. And somemes, this is also the
me when we say goodbye to people. This year we are farewelling Helen Nink.
Helen has worked at Nungurner teaching literature and art for the past 4 years. She has also been an
invaluable CRT ﬁlling in for both Emma and I when necessary, and o)en at short noce. To say that Helen has been an asset to Nungurner is an understatement. She has brought energy, creavity, a fantasc sense of humour and a truly unique teaching style to our school. ‘Ninky’s’ expansive knowledge of
children’s literature, the English language, poetry, metaphors, simile, spoonerisms, quips etc has exposed our students to the fun you can have with language and at the same me deepened their comprehension.
As an art teacher Ninky has been a godsend to a small school with limited resources. She is a bowerbird extraordinaire and has the most invenve mind we have ever seen in coming up with ways to use
recycled and ‘found’ objects and materials.
Some of the acvies she has worked on with the kids include:
•
Home made snowglobes in a jar
•
Painng with frozen paint popsicles
•
Sculptures using wire / plaster/ clay/ polystyrene ﬁlling etc
•
Papier mache creatures
•
Sugar cube buildings
•
Collages with natural materials and a whole range of ‘bits and pieces’
•
Pop-up books
•
……..and many many acvies using lots and lots of gli4er!
This year she also volunteered her me to work with the grade 5 students on mosaic projects and they
really appreciated this special me with her.
Ninky also took it upon herself to make sure that we had someone to sell raﬄe ckets at the Metung
pub when it was our turn. In the past couple of years this has resulted in well over a thousand dollars
worth of extra funds for our school. She was also an invaluable help at our Art and Acvity Day, running
mulple art and gardening acvies
Ninky is certainly a unique person and we feel blessed that she ‘a4ached’ herself to Nungurner and devoted her me and energies to helping us.
These are just some of the things we appreciate about her.

So ﬁnally Helen, we thank you from the bo4om of our hearts for all the me and eﬀort, the fun, and all the
‘extras’, and we wish you many happy years po4ering in your garden and with your mosaics.
We hope you will also ﬁnd some me to pop back and say hello from me to me.
All the best
From everyone at Nungurner.
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School Council News
After 4 busy years as school council president, Rachel Bell has decided not to continue in the
position in 2018. Rachel has done a magnificent job in this role, much of which happens behind
the scenes. She has overseen a couple of major fundraising activities including ‘Oddball’ and the
Children’s Art and Activity Day, both of which were very successful events for our school.
Thank you Rachel for your hard work, positive support and professional leadership which has
greatly benefited our school community .

Pupil Free Days
At our last school council meeting for the year, the following dates were approved as pupil free
days for 2018.
Tuesday January 30th/ Monday May 7th/ Monday November 5th
The first day of school for students is Wednesday January 31st 2018.

Rusty and Sarah ,
who have their
birthdays in January.

Christmas Celebrations
End of Year Celebration
Our End of Year Celebration for Families and
Friends will be held at the school on
Thursday December 21st, from 6pm.
As well as recognising the achievements of our students, there might be a surprise or two!
Come along, bring a salad or dessert to share (BBQ
provided) and join us in wishing everyone a Merry
Christmas.

Metung Carols
Sunday December 17th
5:30pm
We hope all families will be able to join us for the
Metung Carols on the village green this Sunday,
December 17th. Our students will be singing with
the Metung students and on their own. Students are
asked to be there by 5:30pm, in school uniform
please. (Apologies for the late notice)

Special Assembly

Parent and Friends are invited to a special Monday morning Assembly, this coming
Monday, December 18th at 9am.
Bairnsdale Lions Club and the Gippsland Lakes Masonic Lodge will be presenting awards
to some of our students and we also have some school based awards to present.
We also invite those who can to stay for a cuppa following the assembly.

Before and after school care 2018
We are very lucky to have Audrey Stephenson to run our before and a)er school care program at Nungurner and are currently underway with planning for 2018.
If you will need to use the program next year can you please complete the slip below leIng
us know days and mes you will be needing it .

——————————————————————————————————————————
Before and A)er school care.
Name:___________________________________________________________________
Before school
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri

A)er school

2018
Planning is well underway for 2018 at Nungurner. We are very excited to welcome our new Foundaon students to our school community.
Patrick McGinty
Charli McInnes
Taylor Van Dam
Ully Linford
With the addion of these new faces we will have 24 students, which is very posive considering there were 11
when I came to Nungurner in 2013! Numbers at each grade level will be:
Foundaon – 4
Gde 1 – 2
Gde 2 – 4
Gde 3—6
Gde 4—3
Gde 5—0
Gde 6—5
In deciding how we will operate in 2018 Emma and I have thought about a number of alternave arrangements,
but the one we think has the most beneﬁts for our students is :
Grade Prep/ One/
Two & 6

15

2 tchrs (.5 each)

Grade 3/4

9

1 teacher 1.0

It may seem unusual for the youngest and oldest students to be together, but we have carefully considered the
needs of our students when proposing this. We see the beneﬁts as:
•
It connues to build the independence of our senior students.
•
It separates almost all the siblings in the school, which also fosters independent growth.
•
It provides great role models for our youngest students.
•
It connues to build on the enormous beneﬁts our students get from peer learning.
•
It enables 2 experienced teachers to work together whilst enabling a less experienced teacher to
work with a less demanding range.
This proposal has been discussed at school council and with families of all of our grade 6 students and happily
everyone can see the beneﬁts. The excing news is that we will have extra teaching staﬀ, a)er compleng a
very successful selecon process in the last few weeks. We are also in the process of recruing an art teacher to
replace Helen Nink.

Student work
The P-2 kids and Emma have been reading ‘Matilda’ , by Roald Dahl. The
headmistress, Miss Trunchbull, is the most terrifying character!! Here are some
fantastic descriptions! (Although we didn’t have room for everyone’s work in
this newsletter, it will all be on display for our end of year celebration. Fantastic work kids!!)

She disrespects everyone. She
is ugly and mean. She hurts
The Trunchbull is picky. She is

kids. The Trunchbull is scary

not a kind person. She does not

and has a riding crop. She has

worry about herself. She does not

loits of muscles and she is the

work together with others. She

most dangerous person. She

hurts people.

holds kids by their hair and
ears.

Katie
Tahlia

“The Trunchbull”

Behind The News—Syria
The grade 3 and 5 students started watching ‘Behind the News’ this year , and have been exposed
to some very thought provoking and challenging topics. They have been encouraged to think critically about information they are presented with in the media, and begin to form their own ideas about
the world.
These pieces were written by Ethan and Lara a few months ago, after watching a report about the
war in Syria. Both Emma and I were impressed with the thoughtfulness and compassion they expressed.

In this video I saw some very poor, heart broken people who have to ﬁght for peace.
I don’t think anyone should have to go through what these poor Syrian people have had to put up with.
And I wonder when the war will stop and people can return to Syria and rebuild their homes and lives.
I learnt that Syria is the most violent country. In the past year more than 4500 kids have been se4led in
Australia. The war has been going on in Syria for 6 years and that some schools have special programs
for refugees to help them get used to life in our lucky country. This story made me feel sad because it is
depressing to see things like this happening to a poor country. Lucky, because our country is full of
peace, happiness and our lives are not nearly as depressing or awful as these unfortunate families. And
happy because we are a safe, happy and helpful country that doesn’t hesitate to help people rebuild
their lives and keep them safe.
I really hope the world doesn’t have any more wars a)er this terrible disaster. But we can help countries
that are having trouble by always being kind and giving them a safe place to stay and live whilst their
home country is in war.
Lara
I felt really sad when I learnt that the refugee kids came from Syria, the most violent country in the
world.
In Syria many of the houses are just rubble. The houses have been destroyed by the war that has been
going on for six years.
It makes me feel good that they got to come to Australia because we can help refugees. I hope that they
feel welcome to stay for as long as they would like to.
I hope that the war ends soon so that they can rebuild their homes. I hope that the Syrian refugee children make lots of friends at their new schools and that they feel safe in this country.
Ethan

The Year that was…
Another year has flown past and our kids have
continued to grow and develop. 2017 has been
very busy, and when we look back our students
have been involved in a wide range of interesting
and challenging experiences that have enabled them
to learn in lots of ways. Here’s a bit of a recap
of just some of our activities this year.

Sport
•

Juliet came first in her age group at the Cross Country in Buchan, and all our kids competed well.

•

Ethan, William and Lara made the TUBBS swimming team and represented the cluster
schools at the District Swimming sports in Orbost.

•

Phoebe and Lara were selected to compete for the TUBBS athletics team in high jump and
discus.

•

William and Ethan made the TUBBS soccer team.

•

William was selected in the District tennis team (Unfortunately he wasn’t able to compete
because it clashed with Melb camp; next year Will!)

•

We all enjoyed sports clinics with specialist coaches in Soccer, Tennis, Netball, Basketball,
Gymnastics, and another great swimming program. (Thanks to Emma for organising the
Sport in Schools Program which made this all possible.)

The Arts
•

We began the year working with artist Nick Fisher and Metung PS students in ‘Bolder Bush
Beats’

•

We saw performances of ‘The Wind in the Willows’ and ‘Loose Ends’ at the Forge theatre.

•

We took part in workshops ‘Strange Garden’ and ‘Colours’.

•

The grade 5 students saw James Morrison and the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra with
Crashendo

•

Clarinet, Flute and recorder lessons continued with Monique.

Leadership Project
•

The grade 5 students took part in The Coastal Ambassadors program at the Phillip Island
Environment centre. Their project was to build the Frog Bog and they used the skills they
learned with Phil last year to document their work with an i-movie.

….and I haven’t even mentioned camps!, which were all very successful.
Thanks to everyone for their support and encouragement during the year. Congratulations kids for
another fantastic year!

Camps & Excursions

The Arts & Sports

